SHERATON PRINCESS KAIULANI
120 Ka‘iulani Avenue
Honolulu, HI 96815-2943
T 808 922 5811
princess-kaiulani.com

Maximize Meetings
At Sheraton Princess kaiulani, we do meetings and events differently, trading
trading static
static spaces
spaces for
for flexible
flexible layouts
layouts that
that inspire
inspire innovation.
innovation.
Collaborate in our dedicated meeting rooms and experience the destination with
with an
an elevated
elevated point
point of
of view
view from
from the
the kapuni
kapuni Room.
Room.
overlooking the Pacific and the dazzling lights of Waikīkī, it features an open-air
open-air lanaī
lanaī (balcony).
(balcony). Transform
Transform the
the ordinary
ordinary with
with the
the
7,000 square-foot Ainahau Showroom, featuring an existing stage and state-of-the-art
state-of-the-art multimedia
multimedia display.
display.
book SmART
When you book with Sheraton, you can create a custom website for your event
event with
with StarGroups™,
StarGroups™, our
our online
online meeting
meeting resource.
resource. And
And with
with
SPG® Pro, you’ll have access to intuitive online tools like Reservation Connection
Connection to
to seamlessly
seamlessly upload
upload registration
registration lists
lists and
and Reservation
Reservation
Cross-Check for up-to-the-minute reporting data on the number of attendees
attendees booked.
booked.
ReAP THe ReWARDS
With SPG®, you can earn Starpoints® for meetings and events you plan. The program
program rewards
rewards your
your loyalty,
loyalty, giving
giving you
you the
the opportunity
opportunity
to redeem Starpoints for Free Night Awards, flights, room upgrades, VIP experiences
experiences and
and more.
more. Visit
Visit princess-kaiulani.com/meetings
princess-kaiulani.com/meetings to
to
learn more and start planning.
GeT moRe FRom YouR STAY
Take advantage of unique island activities from the comfort of our vibrant hotel.
hotel. From
From hula
hula lessons
lessons and
and lei
lei making
making to
to historical
historical tours
tours
and cultural arts, you’ll find opportunities to connect and learn more. explore
explore nearby
nearby attractions,
attractions, including
including world-class
world-class shopping
shopping and
and
endless activities on Waikīkī beach. After a productive day, kick back to live Hawaiian
Hawaiian music
music at
at Splash
Splash bar
bar && bento
bento or
or simply
simply relax
relax in
in
our signature bed.
eXPloRe o‘AHu
Just a crosswalk away from Waikīkī beach, the Sheraton Princess kaiulani is the
the perfect
perfect starting
starting point
point for
for exploring
exploring o‘ahu’s
o‘ahu’s iconic
iconic destinations.
destinations.
Discover the rustic charm and quaint surf towns of the North Shore or learn the
the rich
rich history
history and
and traditions
traditions of
of Hawai‘i’s
Hawai‘i’s colorful
colorful past.
past.
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★ ADA lobby access from our parking structure available via the 3rd and 4th floor of the Ainahau Tower.
These entrances are located at the top levels of our parking structure.

SHERATON PRINCESS KAIULANI BY THE NUMBERS
Guestrooms: 1,000
Number of meeting Spaces: 5
Total meeting Space: 14,000 square feet
ROOM DIMENSIONS AND SEATINg CAPACITY
Room NAme

SquARe FeeT

HeIGHT

THeATeR

ClASSRoom

CoNFeReNCe

RouNDS

IlImA Room

1,562

9' 7"

100

60

40

60

kAHIlI Room

1,848

9' 7"

100

42

30

90

AINAHAu SHoWRoom

7,071

13' 6"

500

320

-

200

boARD Room

770

8' 8"

80

40

24

50

kAPuNI Room

3,200

10’6”

150

80

50

130

Sheraton
in Short
Authentic experiences and effortless stays
make time for more exploration.
History

Fitness

Gracing the former estate of Hawai‘i’s last princess, the
Sheraton Princess Kaiulani is a garden oasis in the heart of
Waikīkī. Since its opening in 1955, the 1000-room hotel has
captured the warmth of a true Hawaiian home, offering cultural
experiences, seasonal events and the welcoming spirit of aloha.

Sheraton® Fitness is designed to fuel fast and focused
workouts, delivering maximum results in minimum time. With
Wi-Fi, 24-hour access and cutting-edge equipment, guests can
customize their workout to their day and their stay.
sPg

meetings
At Sheraton Princess Kaiulani, we do meetings and events
differently, trading static spaces for flexible layouts that
inspire innovation. Collaborate in our dedicated meeting
rooms and experience the destination with an elevated point
of view from the Kapuni Room. Overlooking the Pacific and
the dazzling lights of Waikīkī, it features an open-air lanaī
(balcony). Transform the ordinary with the 7,000 square-foot
Ainahau Showroom, featuring an existing stage and state-ofthe-art multimedia display.
Food & Beverage
Local tradition meets modern imagination at Splash Bar &
Bento. Explore bento-style entrees and exotic cocktails in a
casual poolside setting. Experience a fresh take on signature
dishes with our island-inspired cuisine. Featuring prime rib,
crab legs and Hawai‘i-grown ingredients, Pikake Terrace offers
a sumptuous menu to satisfy your appetite.

Maximize every stay with the Starwood Preferred Guest
program. Earn Free Night Awards and Award Flights with no
blackout dates. For details, visit spghawaii.com
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exPlore

exPerienCe

Just a crosswalk away from Waikīkī Beach, the Sheraton
Princess Kaiulani is the perfect starting point for exploring
O‘ahu’s iconic destinations. Discover the rustic charm and
quaint surf towns of the North Shore or learn the rich history
and traditions of Hawai‘i’s colorful past. Essential local
attractions include:

Discover the sights, sounds and ancient stories of the South
Pacific at Te Moana Nui – the newest Polynesian show in
Waikiki. Take advantage of unique island activities from the
comfort of our vibrant hotel. From hula lessons and lei making
to historical tours and cultural arts, you’ll find opportunities to
connect and learn more. Or spend your time exploring nearby
attractions, including world-class shopping and endless
activities on Waikīkī Beach.

· Ala Moana Shopping
Center

· International Marketplace

· Bishop Museum

· North Shore Surfing

· Diamond Head

· Pali Lookout

· Hanauma Bay

· Pearl Harbor

· Historic Haleiwa

· Royal Hawaiian Center

· ‘Iolani Palace

stay
Located in the center of Waikiki, the Sheraton Princess
Kaiulani is the ideal resort for business, family vacations
or romance. Spacious and airy, our guestrooms and suites
are comfortably furnished. Sleep well in our signature bed,
recharge with smart amenities and stay connected with
high-speed Internet.
tHe details
Guestrooms: 1,000
Meeting Spaces: 5
Features: Fitness Center, Outdoor Pool,
Concierge Services
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